Farmers State Bank wants to encourage our customers to
be aware of their cybersecurity. Today, technology allows
us to communicate, shop, bank online, share content with
other devices, and so much more! We want you to be
aware that with the convenience of using
technology/smart phones, your risk of a cybersecurity
breach increases. Regardless of our easy access to the
technical world, Farmers State bank wants to provide
simple steps for our customers to have a safe mobile
online experience.
Tips to protect you:

7 STEPS
TOWARDS
CYBER
SAFETY



Use unique and complex passwords: Try to
extend the length of your passwords to a
minimum of 8 characters with symbols, numbers,
and upper and lowercase letters. Do not use
the same password for all of our
programs/applications to avoid attackers
getting into all of your accounts.



Do not use the option to save your password on
any mobile device or computer: If an attacker
were to gain access of your mobile device this
would allow them easy access to your
accounts.



Enable any multi-factor authentication for your
accounts: This technology uses a one-time code
that is sent to a mobile device or email upon
login that adds more security to your accounts.



Have any doubts or suspicions? Call your
financial institution: If you have any doubts or
suspicious with emails, texts, or phone calls
(scam calls), simply call Farmers State Bank and
we will help assist you.



Check your account statements regularly: This
will allow you to find any potential fraudulent
charges made on your accounts.



Do not give out your personal information online
or over the phone: This will help to avoid any
fraudulent charges/scams happening to you!



Up-to-date Security software on your
computers: Try to keep your computer/
cellphone up-to-date on virus protection and
software. This will help prevent any potential
vulnerabilities from attackers obtaining your
information.
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